ABOUT OUR NETWORK

GENERATION & TRANSLATION OF
EVIDENCE (GATE)

ReAct is a global network for concerted action
on antibiotic resistance (ABR). Initiated in 2005,
ReAct was one of the first international actors
to articulate the complex nature of ABR and
its drivers. We aim for profound change in
awareness
and
action,
to
manage
the interacting social, political, ecological
and technical forces that drive the rising rate
of resistant human and animal infection, as
well as the rapid spread of resistance within
and between communities and countries. We
currently drive three programs; GATE, EEE, and SP.

The GATE program focuses on providing high
quality, scientifically credible, and updated
information on ABR. Science, observations and
ideas from the ground are distilled and synthesized
into tools such as papers, guidelines, fact sheets,
online courses, and other learning materials,
to meet the needs of field actors in varied contexts.

EMPOWERMENT, ENGAGEMENT
& NETWORK EXTENSION (EEE)
The EEE program aims to raise awareness, educate,
change behavior, empower and mobilize
stakeholder-communities for action to address
ABR. These are necessary steps toward social
change, and prerequisites in tackling any
major health issue.

STRATEGIC POLICY (SP)
The SP program aims to advance policy
approaches that have potential to catalyze how
challenge of antibiotic resistance are addressed,
and to support initiatives that address wider
systematic and structural issues. Approaches
include strategic consultations, developing white
papers, and contributing to policy convenings.

The ReAct nodes in Europe, North America,
Latin America, South East Asia and Africa all
catalyze
action
on
antibiotic
resistance
through a variety of means, including
translation of scientific evidence to policy
makers, helping develop national policy
platforms, and mobilizing civil society groups to
take action on ABR.

Launching soon:

TOOLBOX
April 28th marks the launch of the ReAct Toolbox
- a web based tool for taking action on ABR. The
Toolbox provides guidance on how to work with the
issue based on scientific evidence, along with the
experiences of experts around the globe.

WE WANT TO TALK!

OUR VISION

Dr. Thomas Tängdén, Medical Director of
ReAct Europe, is attending the ECCMID
European Network Corner. If you want to get in
touch later, or just wish to read more, please
take a business card or scan the QR code to
visit our webpage.

A world free from fear of
untreatable infections

TO FOLLOW OUR WORK AND TO LEARN MORE, PLEASE VISIT
www.facebook.com/reactgroup - www.reactgroup.org - ReAct_Group @ Twitter
ReAct is currently funded by Sida and Uppsala University. We do not accept any funding from pharmaceutical companies.

